Many aquatic organisms exhibit remarkable abilities to detect and track chemical signals when foraging, mating and escaping. For example, the male copepod T. longicornis identifies the female in the open ocean by following its chemically-flavored trail. Here, we develop a mathematical framework in which a local sensory system is able to detect the local concentration field and adjust its orientation accordingly. We show that this system is able to detect and track chemical trails without knowing the trail's global or relative position. * Kanso@usc.edu
I. INTRODUCTION
The response to olfactory signals and pheromones plays an important role in a variety of biological behaviors [1] [2] [3] such as homing by the Pacific salmon [4] , foraging by seabirds [5] , lobsters [6, 7] and blue crabs [8] , and mate-seeking and foraging by zooplanktons and insects [9, 10] . These dissimilar organisms and behaviors share similar mechanisms of sensing and responding to chemical signals [2] . The underlying mechanisms could be applied or adapted to design artificial devices for purposes such as source detecting in various environments, see examples in [11] [12] [13] [14] .
Evidence suggests that many organisms respond to concentration difference (= signal strength) and orient themselves to the desired direction, either locating towards or escaping from a source [2, 15, 16] . Biological and physical gradients also act as signals for tracking processes in smaller organisms; see, e.g., [17] and references within. Copepods, a type of zooplankton about 0.1 cm in length, are known to aggregate at the boundaries of different water bodies in the ocean [18] . This aggregation is thought to be a result of the response to oceanic structures involving spatial gradients of flow velocities and densities [17] . Copepods adjust their swimming speed or turning frequencies with respect to these physical gradients in the water environment. Also, copepods sense biological gradients in mate-seeking [19] . In careful laboratory experiments by Jeannette Yen that focus on the mating behavior of the copepod Temora longicornis, a chemically-scented trail that mimics the pheromone-laden trail of the female is introduced into a quiescent water tank. Male copepods are able to detect and successfully track the trail mimic to its source as shown in FIG 1. In this work, we are loosely inspired by the copepod tracking ability of the female chemical trail. We develop an idealized, simple model where a moving chemical source generates a trail in an infinite two dimensional space and a tracker is able to locally sense the chemical field and adjust its orientation accordingly to locate and track the trail. The organization of this work is as follows. We first illustrate the chemical trail in section II by reformulating the problem in the moving frame attached to the source. In section III, we study the conditions for successful tracking using a gradient-based tracking scheme. In the situation where the tracker is far away from the chemical trail such that the gradient information is not reliable, a random-walk phase is introduced to first detect the chemical signal before switching to the gradient-tracking method. The detection algorithm and results are described in Section IV. We conclude by summarizing our findings and discussing their potential implications to understanding the behavior of copepods in section V.
II. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION
Consider a chemical source moving at a constant velocity U from right to left in a fixed frame (X, Y ), shown in FIG. 2(a) . The concentration field is governed by the diffusion
where Q is the rate of generation of the chemicals, K is the mass diffusivity of the chemicals, and δ is the Dirac-delta function. In (1), we neglected diffusion in the X-direction. This assumption can be readily justified by calculating the Péclet number Pe, defined as the ratio of advective to diffusive transport rate. Large Pe (Pe ≫ 1) implies that advection is dominant while for small Pe (Pe ≪ 1) diffusion is dominant. In the X-direction, Péclet number is given by Pe= LU/K where L and U are the characteristic length and speed, which for a swimming copepod take the values L = 0.1cm and U = 1cm/s [20] . The diffusivity and adjusts its orientation θ accordingly (c).
coefficient involved in small biological organisms is of the order K = 10 −5 cm 2 /s [21] . Thus, Pe ∼ 10 4 and diffusion is negligible in the X-direction.
It is convenient to rewrite equation (1) 
Therefore, ∂C ∂t = ∂C ∂t + U ∂C ∂x and equation (1) becomes an advection-diffusion equation as
The steady-state solution of (3) is given by by the female and follows it [20] . The female copepod has body length L = 0.1cm and speed around U = 1cm/s, leaving a trail of chemicals where Q/U = 0.253µg/cm 3 , or equivalently, the source rate is Q = 0.253µg/(cm 2 · s). We inherit these parameter values for our current study. In our simulation, we choose mass scale m * = 0.1µg, velocity scale U * = U = 1cm/s and length scale L * = 10L = 1cm to non-dimensionalize the problem. This choice of length scale makes it more feasible to treat the tracker as a point particle.
III. TRACKING OF CHEMICAL TRAILS
Consider a sensory system moving at a swimming speed V and let (b 1 , b 2 ) be an orthonormal frame attached to the sensory system such that b 1 is aligned along the swimming direction; see FIG. 2. Let θ denote the orientation of the b 1 -axis measured from the e 1 direction. The sensory system is able to sense the directional concentration gradients s 1 = ∇C ·b 1 and s 2 = ∇C · b 2 and adjust its orientation, but not speed, based on the gradients it senses.
In the moving frame (x, y), we havė
Here, we postulate a simple form of the function F (s 1 , s 2 ), namely,
where ω is a constant rotation rate, sgn(·) is the sign function and H(·) is the heaviside function. According to (6) We simulate the trajectory of our sensory system by integrating equation (5) parameters: (a) ω = 2π and (b) ω = π. In (a), the tracker successfully follows the chemical trail while in (b) the tracker encounters the trail but fails to track it. This is because its angular velocity ω = π is not large enough for the sensory system to make a quick turn into the chemical trail. It is worth noting that the oscillatory trajectory in successful tracking is also found in the copepod experiments [20] .
We now examine the tracking behavior of the sensory system with respect to the two This boundary can be easily inferred from equation (5) by setting θ = π where the tracker is heading into the direction of the source. To achieve forward tracking, the horizontal velocitẏ bifurcates at V = U.
IV. DETECTION OF CHEMICAL TRAILS
The gradient-based model for trail tracking is not feasible for the initial detection of the trail because at distances far away from the trail the gradient is too shallow to be accurately sensed. However, the local concentration itself can be sensed [22] . Therefore, we introduce a detection step to first find the strong chemical trail by comparing the local chemical concentration to a threshold value C o . If the former is larger, then the chemical trail is detected and the tracker enters the tracking step using gradient information in (6) .
During the detection, the tracker executes a random walk that resembles the run-and-tumble behavior of bacteria [23, 24] . That is to say, the tracker runs in the same orientation if the detected concentration is increasing otherwise it tumbles by randomly choosing a direction. three parameter values of V = 1, 2, 3. We fit the probability distributions to smooth exponential functions P (t) = λe −λt , shown as red curves, such that the average detection time is t d = 1/λ. Note that the exponential fit is not perfect, but it is a closer analytical fit to the resulting distribution compared to a Poisson and normal distribution. The discrepancy between the analytical fit and the numerical data has minimal implications on the following results. As velocity increases, the decrease of the probability density function is steeper (larger λ) and the averaged detection time t d decreases from 9.83 to 6.39 and 4.39.
Therefore, larger swimming speed results in faster detection. In addition, out of the 1000 simulations we run, we keep track of the number of simulations which resulted in unsuccess-ful detection in t max = 20 . We find that the ratio of unsuccessful detection to total number of simulations is 0.57, 0.3 and 0.26 for V = 1, 2 and 3, respectively. That is to say, faster swimming is also beneficial to more successful detections in a given amount of time. 
V. CONCLUSIONS
Odor tracking plays an important role in the behavior of organisms at different scales and in different environments and could have significant implications on engineering and robotic applications. Inspired by the odor-tracking abilities of male copepods in their mating behavior, we simulated a sensory system that tracks and detects a two-dimensional chemical trail increasing speed V and the ratio of successful detection is higher when V is larger. Therefore, for a more successful detection, a fast speed V is preferred. We also showed that closer initial location to the source results in smaller detection time.
The two main results obtained from this study -the fact that both successful detection and successful forward tracking require the tracker to have larger swimming speed than the source and that the tracker's speed should be even larger when it swims nearly parallel to the source -are consistent with experimental observation of the copepod mating behavior [19] .
Male copepods are known to swim faster than female copepods. While the reasons may be biological, this difference in speed between the male and female seems to have significant implications on successful detection and tracking of the female. Further, the detection time scale obtained here is consistent with experimental measurements of copepods [19] . Male copepods are reported to detect the chemical trail in time intervals up to 10 s, which is similar to the average detection time reported in this study. Note that here one dimensionless unit time scales to 1s.
A few remarks on the limitations of the model and future directions are in order. We considered a simple gradient-tracking model where the speed of the tracker and its turning rate are not affected by the intensity of the chemical signal. While this model was able to track the chemical trail, it would be interesting in future studies to compare this model to more complex models where the speed and turning rate to change with the chemical signal. This study was restricted to two-dimensional tracking and detection but in many aquatic organisms, this behavior is inherently three-dimensional. Also, we considered the chemical signal to diffuse in a quiescent environment. In many real-world applications, the environment is often characterized by unsteady and at time turbulent flows. Future work will extend the framework presented here to account for three-dimensional effects and the effect of flows and patchiness in the chemical signal [8, [27] [28] [29] [30] . It is also interesting to couple
